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HR52 - Introduction

Introducing the HR52 Bonito series

The HR52 Bonito series are the latest area imagers of Newland EMEA. We are launching 3 different versions. 2 of which are 
perfected for the retail market and in particular DotCode scanning for the Tobacco Packaging Directive (TPD) and 1 that is more 
suitable to general logistical applications. 

Only the retail version will be available as a corded version, the other 2 devices are cordless. 

The new series will feature an aiming system perfected for intuitive and extremely accurate point-and-shoot barcode scanning. It 
was designed with a form factor and cradle that allow it to always be in reach within a wide variety of environments. The HR52 
Bonito’s 1.8m drop spec means it will survive rough applications and handling. 

Compared to Newland’s other cordless scanners like the HR3290-CS and the HR1550-CE, the HR52 series is both better fitted for 
heavy duty work and sports a better scanning performance. 



Developed for scanning at the POS.
Equipped with a megapixel barcode scanner, the HR52 Bonito provides you with some of the snappiest and 
most accurate scanning on the market. It reads virtually all 1D or 2D barcode in any condition, including 
DotCode on tobacco products.

Perfected for precise aiming.
Soft, white illumination combined with a clear cross laser aimer provide ideal conditions for point-and-shoot 
scanning. One press of the trigger is sure to capture the correct barcode, even if surrounded by other barcodes, 
by using Newland’s Acuscan aiming technology.

Adjusts to your environment.
No matter where the scanner needs to fit into your business, the HR52 Bonito suits the setting. Its stand can be 
set for hands-free scanning, optimising work at your POS while keeping the device fully charged. In the 
stockroom or your warehouse, it can be mounted vertically or horizontally for easy access.

Durable design.
The built-in durability of the HR52 Bonito makes the handheld scanner a reliable solution. Everyday drops to 
the floor or bumps on the counter are no match for its 1.8m drop resistance.

Maximised mobility.
Use a corded or a cordless version of the HR52 Bonito, depending on what is right for you. Bluetooth 5.0 of the 
cordless handheld scanner ensures ultrafast wireless communication with a docking station or other device 
(HID level). The strong, reliable connection of up to 50m offers all-day flexibility on the work floor.

HR52 Bonito (retail edition)

NEW



Developed for scanning at the POS.
Equipped with a megapixel barcode scanner, the HR52 Bonito provides you with some of the snappiest and 
most accurate scanning on the market. It reads virtually all 1D or 2D barcode in any condition, including 
DotCode on tobacco products.

Perfected for precise aiming.
Soft, white illumination combined with a clear cross laser aimer provide ideal conditions for point-and-shoot 
scanning. One press of the trigger is sure to capture the correct barcode, even if surrounded by other barcodes, 
by using Newland’s Acuscan aiming technology.

Adjusts to your environment.
No matter where the scanner needs to fit into your business, the HR52 Bonito suits the setting. Its stand can be 
set for hands-free scanning, optimising work at your POS while keeping the device fully charged. In the 
stockroom or your warehouse, it can be mounted vertically or horizontally for easy access.

Durable design.
The built-in durability of the HR52 Bonito makes the handheld scanner a reliable solution. Everyday drops to 
the floor or bumps on the counter are no match for its 1.8m drop resistance.

Maximised mobility.
Use a corded or a cordless version of the HR52 Bonito, depending on what is right for you. Bluetooth 5.0 of the 
cordless handheld scanner ensures ultrafast wireless communication with a docking station or other device 
(HID level). The strong, reliable connection of up to 50m offers all-day flexibility on the work floor.

HR52 Bonito BT (retail edition)

NEW



Unstoppable scanning performance.
Scan virtually any 1D or 2D barcode in any condition. The HR52 Bonito is equipped with a megapixel barcode 
scanner, which gives it some of the snappiest and most accurate scanning performances available. Its engine 
allows it to scan barcodes that are creased, damaged or covered by cellophane without hesitation.

Perfected for precise aiming.
Soft, white illumination combined with a clear cross laser aimer provide ideal conditions for point-and-shoot 
scanning. One press of the trigger is sure to capture the correct barcode, even if surrounded by other barcodes, 
by using Newland’s Acuscan aiming technology.

Adjusts to your environment.
No matter where the scanner needs to fit into your business, the HR52 Bonito suits the setting. Its stand can be 
set for hands-free scanning, while keeping the device fully charged. On your plant floor or in your warehouse, it 
can be mounted vertically, horizontally or strung from the ceiling for easy access.

Durable design.
Everyday bumps and drops happen, especially in tough environments like a warehouse or manufacturing plant. 
That’s why the HR52 Bonito was designed to withstand the most demanding operations and environments. A 
1.8m drop resistance means it will survive fall from most machinery.

Maximised mobility.
Bluetooth 5.0 ensures ultrafast wireless communication with a docking station or other device (HID level). The 
strong, reliable connection of up to 50m offers all-day flexibility on the work floor.

HR52 Bonito BT (logistics edition)

NEW



Highlights:

• Accurate scanning with Acuscan aiming technology.

• Available in 3 versions, optimized for 2 industries: Retail 
(corded & cordless) and Logistics (cordless).

• Cordless version provides freedom of movement up to 50 
meters from the host. 

• The HR52 battery comfortably lasts a minimum of 12 
hours.  

• Ultra Rugged housing. Built to withstand 1.8 meter drops 
to concrete and bumps on metal surfaces.

• Retail versions perfected for scanning DotCode barcode.

• Charging and communication cable can be mounted both 
horizontally and vertically. Additionally, the device can be 
strung from the ceiling for easy access.

Highlights



HR52 - Comparison

 HR52 Bonito (Retail Edition) HR52 Bonito BT (Retail Edition) HR52 Bonito BT (Logistics Edition)

Product Code HR5280RT-S5 or HR5280RT-SF HR5280RT-BT-C HR5280-BT-C

Cordless NO YES YES

Depth of Field EAN13 (13mil) 35mm-280mm 35mm-280mm 35mm-565mm

Depth of Field CODE 39 (5mil) 70mm-210mm 70mm-210mm 95mm-260mm

Depth of Field PDF417 (6.67mil) 50mm-160mm 50mm-160mm 90mm-200mm

Depth of Field Data Matrix (10mil) 40mm-170mm 40mm-170mm 80mm-210mm

Depth of Field QR (15mil) 20mm-230mm 20mm-230mm 30mm-360mm

Weight 180 gram 227 gram 227 gram

Perfected for DotCode Scanning YES YES NO

Competing Handheld Scanners: The HR52 Bonito series can be compared in the market with Datalogic’s Gryphon 4500 and Zebra’s DS81XX. 



Acuscan
taking accuracy to the next level



Acuscan

● Previous central aiming technology focuses on the center point 
after taking a full photo. However, it’s limited in the case of 
many small/high density barcodes in close proximity. Acuscan 
takes precision one step further. 

● Acuscan is a decoding mode developed by Newland for labels 
with many barcodes printed closely together

● The new technology evaluates exactly where the center of the 
laser aimer hits. As a result, the device does not scan until the 
cross of the aimer actually touches the barcode.

● Point-and-shoot barcode scanning is even more intuitive and 
users know exactly which barcode they are scanning.



Acuscan

The HR52 Bonito series & Acuscan

Each version of the HR52 Bonito family has been designed with 
Newland’s new aiming system. A combination of soft, white 
illumination and laser aiming make the device a quick point-and-shoot 
solution. Acuscan mode (pick mode) can be activated as a reading 
mode in the user manual. 



DotCode
the answer to the Tobacco 
Packaging Directive (TPD)



The Tobacco Packaging Directive

When it comes to regulating consumer goods, tobacco products top 
the list. 2014 has added to that with a revision on the Tobacco 
Packaging Directive (TPD) across the EU. Since May 2016, 65% of 
the packaging surface had to feature a warning image and text. This 
May 19th (2019) added new track & trace regulation to that.

● The goal of the TPD

Everyone in the tobacco supply chain needs to report a wide variety 
of events to the European Union. That data then becomes accessible 
to authorities of EU countries and to the European Commission for 
enforcement purposes. Data includes when, where and how a 
tobacco product was manufactured. The goal is to prevent the illegal 
smuggling and counterfeiting of cigarettes and fine-cut products.



The Tobacco Packaging Directive

● Why these barcodes

For track & trace, the tobacco industry uses Datamatrix and DotCode barcodes. The DotCode is especially designed 
for the high-speed industrial printing associated with product manufacturing. The barcode does not use continuous 
lines or precise spacing, meaning it copes well with slight inaccuracies in printing. Similarly, the Datamatrix is a 
particularly secure and robust code that can be read even if damaged.

● The effect on tech

The small barcodes keep the impact on packaging design minimal. However, with strict regulations on what must and 
must not be on a cigarette pack, it's yet another consideration for the design. Machines must now be able to print up to 
50 characters for the directive. For the tobacco industry, where fast production lines and high yields are a must, even a 
slightly longer labeling process can have a big impact. Some high-speed lines run 1000 packs per minute through a 
machine. Additionally, to comply, everyone along the tobacco supply chain needs to be able to read both Datamatrix 
and DotCodes. That’s where Newland steps in.



The Tobacco Packaging Directive

The HR52 & DotCode

● The different versions in the HR52 series are 
created to accommodate the new Tobacco 
Packaging Directive. 

● Both the corded and cordless HR52 Bonito come 
as a retail edition. These are set for a shorter 
Depth of Field that allow it to quickly scan both 
Datamatrix and DotCode barcodes with ease.

● The HR52 Bonito for the logistics market is not 
set for TPD scanning and only comes as a 
cordless scanner, to keep users mobile in 
warehouse & logistics environments.



HR52 Bonito Series
documents & details



Supporting Material

• Product Alert – HR52 product intro
• Sales guide – HR52 product intro
• Datasheet – HR52 Corded Retail, Cordless Retail 
and Cordless Logistics
• User Guide
• E-mail Newsletter

HR52 – Supporting material



Product Number

HR5280RT-S5

Description

Handheld 2D CMOS - 2D CMOS Handheld Reader, Mega Pixel, Retail version dot-code 
enabled (Black surface) with 3 mtr. coiled USB cable. Autosense (SET) (Bonito)

HR52 - Versions

HR52 – Versions

HR5280RT-SF
Handheld 2D CMOS - 2D CMOS Handheld Reader, Mega Pixel, Retail version dot-code 
enabled (Black surface) with 3 mtr. coiled USB cable. Autosense, incl. foldable smart 
stand (SET) (Bonito)

HR5280RT-BT-C
Handheld 2D CMOS Wireless scanners - 2D CMOS Wireless Bluetooth Handheld Reader 
Mega Pixel, Retail version dot-code enabled (black surface) with Stand/Docking Station, 
USB cable and multi plug adapter (Bonito)

HR5280-BT-C
Handheld 2D CMOS Wireless scanners - 2D CMOS Wireless Bluetooth Handheld Reader, 
Mega Pixel (black surface) with Stand/Docking Station, USB cable and multi plug 
adapter (Bonito)
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